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POLICE DISMISS
MURDER THEORYN.Y. MUDDLE WILSON TALKS

OF MEXICO

HARDWICKHAD

SMALL CHANCE

B.A.G. BATS HAD

15 HITS IN 'EM

Corrithl Kut Schaffncr It Mara

Defeated, 11 to 4, by Italian
A. C. at Berlin Street

Grounds

POOR EXHIBITION
. BY THE VISITORS

Beaton Pitched for Locals

and Was Never in

Danger

Two hundred, fans and a band were

afforded a dismal afternoon at the Ber-

lin street park Saturday afternoon when

the Italian Athletics entertained as their

guests on the diamond between 3 and 5

an aggregation of players styled on the

posters "Hardwick A. C." Let it be

said here that it wasn't tihe Hard wick

team of old, the team that used to wage
close battles with the best that Barre

fforded. The game, fortunately the
term da an arbitrary one, had an 11 to 4

issue in favor of the locals. It was

simply a round of disappointments, for

everybody came expecting to see a repe-

tition or at least something like a re-

petition of the diamond events in which
Barre and Hardwick teams formerly fig
ured. (). baseball what crimes are com
mitted in tihy name!

Dannie Beaton commanded the artil
lery works of the locals and he didn't
have to exert himself greatly to fan an
even dozen of the Caledonian. Opposed
to the East Barre favorite was Hitch-

cock, who had a uniform labelled "Hard- -

wu-- k Reserves' and little else. Hitch
cock started to do some mowing, but
he failed to twirl consistently when that
kind of pitching counted. Evidently the
visitors wad scoured every highway and
hedge in Hardwick and environs, in their
vain endeavor to get together a team
that could cope with the strong I. A. C.
Rumor had it that the line-up- , as finally
completed, was one part Hardwick gram-
mar school, one part Hardwick W3nd Jam- -

mers, a sprinKimg oi me vinage ueavy
Hitters, a dash, and a faint dash at
that, of the old Hardwick town team
and a representation from the Grange
team.

For the locals. Clari and Williams con
tributed most of the heavy hitting. The
infield played with some of its old-tim- e

vigor and occasionally the combination
pulled off something that threatened for

moment only to enliven the contest.
Bottigi, as usual, figured an a hair-rai- s

ing clutch in left, while the other fielders
hal little to do all aitemoon. Ap
parently Lyons and Jacques were the
only men of unquestioned calibre in the
Hardwick line-u- p and even the former
played lis a schoolboy at times.. A

whole the team lurmsned little in tne
way of entertainment. 1 he score:

Hardwick.
ab. r. h. po. a. e.

oodl's
cure constipation,
biliousness and all Pillsliver Ills. Do not
gripe or Irritate. 25c

long slashes off Davidson figured largely
in the runs made by the visitors. The
score:

Dudley's Athletics,
ab. r. h. po a.

Campbell, lb, rf. 4 0 3 2

Simineau. 01 0 0 0
Little, cf. rf 0 0 1

Dudley, If 3 0 0 1

Huntington, 2b.. 5 1 4 1

Cobb, ss 4 2 3 3

Tuck, p, rf ..... 4 0 1 0

Vail. 3b 5 0 0 2
Fowlie, c S 1 13 2

Washburn, p ... 4 0 0 1

Totals .38 8 24 13 11

Barre Athletics,
ab. r. h. po. a.

Nute, as 3 2 2 4
Wright, lb 2 9 1

Tohnston, 3b ... 2 0 2
Hoemle, C 1 10 0
J. Brown, cf . .., . 2 1 0
.T. Davidson, 2b. , 1 1 4

Peduzzi, If 1 1 0
(iiy, rf 0 2 0
X. Brown, rf . . . 0 1 0
T. Davidson, p. . 1 0 2

Totals 40 12 15 27 13 II

Barre A. C. ..... 3 1 5 0 3 0 0 0 12

Dudley' Athletics 0001012O 0 4

Stolen bases Johnston, Hoemle, J,
Brown 2, J. Davidson. Peduzzi, Fowlie,
Dudley. Two-bas- e hits Xute, Hunting
ton. Struck out By Davidson 9, by
Tuck 2, by Washburn 0. Bases on balls

Off Tuck 3, off Wushburn, off Da-

vidson 4. Hit by pitched ball Little,
Willi pitches IMvirleon 3. Lmpi:
Murray. Time 2 hrs. 10 m.

Note of the Game.

It would take some team to down
Barre at the pace they are now travel-
ling. ;

Should the sporting public of Barre
ever permit Dudley to return to Barre,
it would be well to have some means of

insuring a good ball game. On but one
occasion has Dudley brought a mediocre
team here; on other occasions he has
banded together players whose ability
would hinder them from qualifying for
high school bull.

Jackie Davidson lent a tone of strength
and stability to the infield of the Ath-
letics. He covered second in admirable
style. At the bat his cleaving should
have resulted in four clean ihiits, but
slow base running by J. Brown, acting
under orders from the bench, who was
forced, at second on a ball driven be-

tween right and center, deprived hira of
a hit.

Only thirteen errors chalked up against
the lianover team.

Something rare, for "Bill" Johnston to
be credited with two errors. The "old
reliable" had his off day and tumbled
on two occasions.

The best hitting of the day was done
by J. Davidson and Johnston, each con-

necting for three hits. Nute, Hoemle
and J. Brown each knocked out two.

Fast-Goin- g Colt Expected.
A colt of which much is expected in

the way of speed was foaled last week
by Miss Axel and has been named Lam-
bert Axel, the sire having been Young
Dandy Lambert. The colt's mobher was
a fast mare and of fast breed, being by
Axel with Axtel as sire, the latter be-

ing three-year-ol- d champion of the world
with a record of 2:12.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Saturday's Results.
At Philadelphia Detroit 6. Phil-

adelphia 2. Batteries Willett
and Stanage; Plank, Houck, Lapp
and Thomas,

At Washington Washington 6,
St. Louis 5 (first game). Bat-
teries Groom, Hughe and Henry ;

Baunigirtner and Alexander.
Washington ft, St. Louis 0 (sec-

ond game). IJatteries Kngle and
Henry; Hamilton and Alexander.

At New York New York 4,
Cleveland 3. Batteries Ford,
Schultz, Gossett and Sweeney;
Blanding and O'Neil.

At Boston Boston 4, Chicago 1.
Batteries Collins and Carrigan;
Russell, O'Brien and Schalk.

Standing of the Clubs.
Won Lost Pet.

Philadelphia 65 28 .609
Cleveland 5 38 .596

Washington 54 39 .581

Chicago 51 47 .520
Boston 44 48 .480
IVtroit 40 58 .408
St. Louis 38 (11 ,384
New York ....... 2!) 60 .326

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Saturday's Results.
At Chicago Boston 2, Chicago

1. Batteries Rudolph and Brown;
Overall and Archer.

At Cincinnati Brooklyn 8, Cin-

cinnati 2. Batteries Allen and
Fischer; Johnson, Suggs and
Kling.

At Pittsburg Philadelphia 8,
Pittsburg 2. BatteriesAlexander
and Killifer; Adams, McQuillan,
Robinson, Simon and Coleman.

At St. Louis St. Louis 7, Xew
York 0. Batteries Sallee and
Wiingo; Crandall and Meyers.

Sunday's Results.
At Chicago Chicago 6, Boston

5. Batteries 1m vender. Cheney
and Archer; Hess and Whaling.

At Cincinnati Brooklyn 8, Cin-

cinnati 4. Batteries Rucker and
Miller; Ames. Brown, Herbert,
Kling and Blackburn

At St. Louis Xew York 2, St.
Louis 1. Batteries Msrquard and
Meyers; Griner and McLean.

Standing of the Clubs.
Won Lost Pet.

Xew York 2 27 .697

Philadelphia 51 34 .600

Chicago 47 44 .516

Pittsburg 4.5 44 ,5fl
Brooklyn 41 43 .4RS

Boston 3S SO .432
St. Louis 3 5.5 .3m
Cincinnati 35 58 .378

GROWS WORSE

Open Threats to Impeach
Sulzer, Who Wants Mur-

phy Indicted

'CHAOS," SAYS

WILLIAM BARNES

Declares State Government
is a Laughing Stock

and Farce

New York, July 28. Thfr dispute be

tween Gov. Sulzer and Charles F. Mur

phy reached a crisis Saturday. The im

peachment of the governor is threatened

openly. The governor replies that Mur
phy is to blame for everything. The

condition of chaos is unique in the his

tory of this state.
The Frawley legislative committed,

which has been investigating the con-

duct of the governor before and after he

entered office, promises to bring forward
itroof that the coventor received and

spent campaign contributions which be

did not reKrt to the secretary of
state in his official return of campaign
expenditures. If the committee cstab
lishes its case, the trovernor will 1

found euiltv of a criminal offence and
his impeachment will follow.

Mr. Sulzer in an interview says that
the whole trouble with the state admin
intra t ion is Charles F. Murphy. Mr.
Sulzer, it appears also, tried to induce
District Attorney Whitman to cause the
indictment of Mr. Murphy on the charge
of conspiracy, or ' for anything else,
which the governor is quoted as saying.

W illiam Barnes, chairman of the Re-

publican state committee, at this mo-

ment an acute but disinterested specta-
tor, told The Sun yesterday that the
entire administration of the state is de
moralized; that there has been riotous
appropriation of state money with no
results; that the government oi the
state is paralyzed and has become a
laughing stock of the nation. Mr.
Barnes laid the chaotic condition to the
factional fight between Sulzer and Mur-

phy for the control of the Democratic
party in this state.

Gov. Sulzer, who was described on Fri
day by Lieut. Gov. Martin H. Glynn as
the prince of liars, replied Saturday
through his secretary that Mr. Glynn
was the chief of and that
the lieHtenant-governor'- s interest in

impeachment plans was clearly owing
to his desire to succeed to the governor
ship, which he would do hi the event
of .Mr. Sulzer's ouster.

BARRE G. C. DEFEATED
MONTPELIER G. C.

Match on Links of the Latter Saturday
Afternoon Resulted in 3lli to 3

Victory for Barre Players.

The Barre Golf club defeated the Mont-jielie- r

Country club at golf on the lat-ter'- s

links Saturday afternoon by the
score of 31 to 3, the scores being as
follows:

Barrei Montpelicr.
Wlsh 0 Isli0 Hi
Marrion 0 Field Hi
Davie 3 G. Putnam ... 0
Fraser 5 Braley 0
Black 34 Gardner 0
John Reid 5Va Howland . 0
Gerlmrdt 2 Lowe 0
Hutchinson ... 1 Dp Boer ....
Freeland 2 Huntington
Mackay ...... 1 Vt McKee
Palmer 2Vi Corn
Perry 2'j lutnam, jr.
Jas. Reid .... 2'j Clmniberlain

Total ,..31V'a Total

Barre's Weekly Golf Scores.

The scores in tlie weekly tournament
at the Barre G. C. links last week were
as follows:

Gross Hdp. Xet
WaWi 77 4', 72 Vi

Fraser 7 2 Mi 73
Marrion 7!) 4'a 74a
Russell M 73V2

Avenll 83 6 77
Tilden Htl 8 78
J. Freeland 8K 10 7S
P. Brown 8H 03 7Si
John Reid 85 fl 7

Gcrhardt 8H 8 80
Jas. Reid .'. 88 8 80
Julian 01 II 80
H. Brown 80 8 80'i
Leith 89 8 81

J. Mackay 8l 7' 81 V

Daniels ...v,... 87 4Vj 82',
Hutchinson 8K 3 83
Stuart 04 10 84

Ladies' Weekly Tournament.
Gross Hdp. Xet

Miss P. Gall r.R 5 S3
Mi Carleton U 8 S3
Mrs. Morrison HI 74 534
Mrs. Dodge oS 2'i S"4
Mrs. Mathieson 0 sc. HO

Miss G. Gale HO 64 H24
Miss Averill 70 7 3

ALTITUDE RECORD
NOW 12,950 FEET

Frank Burnside Takes Palm From Lin

coln Beachey, Held for Two

Years.

Winchester, X. Y., July 28. A dpateh
from Bath mvs that Frank Bumsidq,
flying in a biplane, broke Lincoln Beach- -

ev s American sltitiuie record of ii.hko
feet, made in Chicago two years ago, by
attaining a height of 12.0.iQ feet. Burn- -

who lives in (hieonta, was in the
air tor an hour and rom--si-x minutes,
flying over a six-mil- e course from Bath
to Savons. He wore winter clothing.
but suffered intensely from cold. The
temperature at Bath was ninety-tw- o de
grees, but his thermometer snowed thir-

ty when he was at record height.

Decide That Woman Found in Lake Mich-

igan Shot Herself Because She

Could Not Find Work.

Chicago, July 28. Letters found near
where the body of a young woman was
recovered from Lake Michigan Friday
night convinced the polic Saturday that
she had committed suicide because of
her failure to obtain employment.

The victim was supposed to be Miss
E. Lee of Elmo, W5 although her iden-

tity has not been made positive. The

fiistol which brought her death was
and found to hav been sold here

on Wednesday to a Miss Lee, who gave
her residence as Elmo. There are sev-
eral Lee families near Elmo, but none
of them knew of a woman answering
the description of the victim.

The two letters, which explained the
woman hsd been out of employment and
had been unable to get work, bore no
wording to indicate the city from which
they had been sent. The coroner's in-

quest was continued until Thursday to
allow the police to make further inves-
tigation.

REPORT 20,000

MASSACRED

Americans and Englishmen Are Said To

Be Among Bulgar Victims at
. Xanthi.

Paris, July 28. A telegram from Sa- -

lonica printed in the Paris edition of
the Xew York Herald, says that the
Greek army occupied Xanthi on Sat-

urday and that all the inhabitants, in-

cluding Americans and Englishmen, are
believed to have been put to death by
the retreating Bulgars.

Twenty thousand Greeks and many
Mussulmans and Jews are reported to
hav perished in the town, which after-
wards was pillaged by the Bulgars.

Xo confirmation of the reported mas-sapT- e

has been received from any other
source.

TO REDUCE DEATH TOLL.

Mine Interests and Surgeons To Have
Conference.

Washington, D. C, July 28. Mine op-
erators, turning engineers and "mine sur-
geons, representing practically every im-

portant mining company in the United
States, will gather at Pittsburg, Pa.,
on Sept. 22 to discuss methods for re-

ducing the death toll in mines and quar-
ries. These men are members of the
American Mine Safety association, which
held its first meeting one year ago in
Pittsburg.

Here is the problem they have on hand.
In the year 1011, 3,603 men were killed
in the mines and quarries of the United
States. Sixty-thre- e thousand three hun
dred and one were injured during the
same time. The death rate for all min-
ing that year reached 3.58 men in every
1,000 employed.

The men who will meet are the leaders
in what is known as the "safety first
movement which began in the United
States about five years ago through the
influence of the federal bureau of mines.
In that time several hundred mine have
been equipped with rescue crews to save
life following disasters, and first aid
crews to give succor to the men who are
injured.

The development of this humanitarian
work has led to a confusion of methods
and the object of the Mine Safety asso
ciation is to discuss the different meth
ods and recommend the use of only the
best. In discussing the object of the as
sociation, H. M. W'ilson of the bureau
of mines, said "In the hope of
reducing the number of these accidents
and shortening the period of disability
of the injured, it was felt that there
should be greater uniformity in the
methods of conducting rescue operations
in mines after explosions, fires, or oth
er disasters, and to give first aid to
the injured.

'Workingmen s compensstion acts have
in recent years been passed an fifteen
states, of which ten were enacted in tfh

year 1911 alone. The rapid spread of
legislation compelling employers to care
for injured workmen clearly shows the
importance to the employer of reducing
the liabilities by every means at his dis
posal. These are of two kinds, namely,
safety or preventive measures and pro
tective or rescue and first aid meth-
ods.

".Mine operators now realize that it
fs more expensive to restore wrecked
mines, costly to fight damage suits
through the courts and less profitable to
pay regulated liaDiutv charges or even
workmen's compensation, than it is to
bear the cost involved in reducing these
charges by means of diminishing the
number of accidents and the duration
of the resulting disability by the adop-
tion of improved safety, rescue and first
aid methods.

"Since fifty-eig- per cent, of all in
dustrial accidents are shown by statis-
tics to be due to negligence, carelessness
or lack of knowledge of employers, or
employes, the vital necessity of learning
everything possible about the causes snd
means of preventing these accidents must
be evident to every man concerned in
mining. To the operators it spells busi-
ness success or failure; to the miner, life
or the physical ability to work and sup-
port a family."

The meeting at Pittsburg, which will
include Sept. 22, 23 and 24, will open
with a mine-rescu- e and ilrst aid contest
in Arsenal park, Pittsburg. The next
day the members will visit the experi-
mental mine of the bureau of mines at
Bruceton, Pa., where a coal dust explo-
sion will be made in order to show the
members that coal dut is even more
dangerous to the miner than gas. On
Sept. 24 there will be various meetings
to discuss methods and in the afternoon
a visit to the experiment station of
the bureau of mines.

WAR GAME BEGINS TO-DA-

5,000 State Infantry and Regiment of
Cavalry Ready.

Wareham, Mass., July 28. Five
thousand volunteer infantrymen and a
full regiment of cavalry encamped about
the countryside in southeastern Massa-
chusetts last night all ready for the be-

ginning of the annual summer ms)ieu-ver- s.

They are scattered through the towns
of Middleboro. Fairhaven, Titicut, Barn
stable, Wenham, Mattapoissett and
Sandwich.

The entire cavalry force of Rhode
Island also is included in the encamp-
ment.

To-ds- y the cavalry will begin maneu- -

ers bv holding the held against an
imaginary enemy in a attack.

Embassador Continues His
Activities as Talking

Diplomat

TARIFF MAKES
GOOD PROGRESS

Tho Chemical Schedule Goes

Through. All Amend-

ments Voted Down.

Washington, July 28. As a talking
diplomat Embassador Henry Lane Wil-

son continued his activities Friday in

Washington. H,is interview in Xew

York Friday was amazing to the corps.
He denied much that was accredited to
hira there but Saturday he discussed

Mexican affairs here freely and alto

gether volubly. He even criticised the
president for sending William jiayara
Hale to Mexico to study the situation,
although the president has denied that
Mr. Hale went there as his special rep
resentative. And it came as a surprise
Saturday that Secretary Bryan has ap-

parently had a Spanish-speakin- g rep
resentative in Mexico for some weeks,
lteirinald F. Del Valle of Los Angeles.

In former times such diplomstic
frankness would have been sternly
frowned upon at the White House. Of
course F.mbaasador Wilson has been at1

tacked, as he believes very unjustly, and
wishes vindication. He was sent to
Mexico by another administration and
has long been anxious to relinquish his
post. He has been through very trying
times, is credited with liavim? carried
himself superbly and accordingly oecu
pics a very independent position. His
talk with president Wilson today and
other conferences are expected to clear
up the Mexican situation materially
The embassador says he expects to re-

turn to Mexico next week.
His tslk with Secretary Bryan Satur

day morning was cut short because the
secretary had to appear before the for
eign relations committee of the Senate,
anent the penning Xicaraguan treaty.
At this bearing there was some discus
sion of Mexico. . There seems to be no
disposition to change this existing law
with regard to shipment of arms into
Mexico.

I he House Saturday was in session
but four minutes. The Senate worked
through the afternoon and completed
tlte chemical schedule. This makes for
progress, although it is to be remem
jered the tariff bill schedules run from
the income tax provisions and adminis-
trative features. Any of these are like- -

to provoke long discussion. There
continues to be a Republican indisposi-
tion to delay with set speeches.

Lxcept on capitol hill Saturday after
noons are now periods ot inaction at
Washington. President Wilson Satur-
day threw aside official cares. All the
departments were closed.

GIRL DIED IN
SUICIDE PACT

Man With Her Evidently Repented Aft

er Part of Poison Was Taken Ha

Is Sought by Police.

Boston, July 28. A suicide pact is
believed to have led to the death of Rose
Fivanson, 20 yesrs old of Hartford,
Conn., who died of carbolic acid poison
ing yesterday.

The police are looking tor the man
who registered with the girl at a local
otel Saturday night, and who disap

peared shortly after she was found

dying.
1 he young .woman came to noston

recently to work as a nurse for a doc-

tor in a hospital.
Yesterday morning the man appeared

before the hotel clerk and asked for a
doctor. He appeared ill and later the
girl was found dying in their room and
was rushed to a hospital.

Two bottles of acid were found in
the room, one entirely drained and the
other half empty. It was believed the
man took some of the poison and then
changed his mind.

A note in the girl's hand asked the
police not to blame "Billy" and said
she was "tired of the life I am leading
and I am doing this with a clear mind."

HANGS HIMSELF IN CELL.

Hartzell Was in Jail Awaiting Trial on

Charge of Murder.

Schenectady. X. Y., July 28. Frank
Hartzell. a Delaware & Hudson brake-ma-

who has been in jail here charged
with murder in the first degree, com-

mitted suicide yesterday afternoon by
hanging in the cell.

On July 0 Hartzell struck Claude
Roe. a fellow workman, on the head
with a brake stick. Hartiell claimed he
acted in self defense.

JOHN HEALEY BEATEN
AND THEN ROBBED

Portland, Me., Citizen Dies in the Hos-

pital at Taunton,
Mass.

Taunton, Mass., July 28. John
Healey, 52. of Portland, Me., who was
found badly beaten and unconscious in
some bushes by spectators at a baseball
game Saturday, died in Taunton hosp-
ital last night.

According to the police Healey said he
was lured to the baseball fieli by two
young men who beat and robbed him of
a large sum of money. Healey came
here to visit a relative a week ago.

CASTOR I A
Far IifuU aai Ckildrem.

The Kind You Hare Always Bought

Bears the
Slgaatv of

Local Team Gave Two Pit-

chers a Hard Founding
at Intercity Park.

DUDLEY TEAM LOST
BY SCORE OF 12 TO 4

Davidson Sailed Along Easi-

ly and Kept Hits Well
Scattered

Adieu, Phineas P. Dudley! Would

that Saturday be your last sojourn in

Barre. Acting in accordance with tilie

past this person Dudley assembled a

group of alleged stars at Intercity park
end met defeat by the meagre score of

12 to 4. Fortune smiled favorably on

the Dudley crew that figures of the
Barre team did not roll larger. After
a campaign of publicity for some time

past, heralding Dudley's Athletics as a

coming band or world beaters, with a

sprinkling of promising major league tal-ent- T

the sporting goods man and pro-

moter of alleged baseball games, breezed
into our little hamlet minus two of his
etellar representatives, "Rube" Oram, the
Brown pitcher, and "Pink" Winckler,
the Vermont man, w'ho, according to the
widespread allusions, were to be included
in the personnel of the Dudley boys.

For three or four seasons Barre fan-do-

has witnessed these agonising eon-tes- ts

with Dudley in one of the leading
roles ball teams that Barnum would
have blushed had he coralled. Owing to
failure to have Cram, the sensational
Brown pitdher, Dudley guided Tuck, a
Dartmouth freshman twirlor, to the
mound. After two batter had been re-

tired, the Barre team stole this reputed
pitcher's prayer book. Then they swooped
upon him and garnered three counters.
Acting with good judgment, Dudley d

Tuck, offering Mm a change of
environment by transferring him to
right field. The effect of the change
was noticeable. "WSllie" Washburn as-

sumed responsibilities for Dudley.
Washburn was a mere child against

the Barre swatsmen, receiving an un-

merciful pounding. The only available
pitcher in the Dudley rangers was Vail,
who occupied third base, ail was called
upon, but foremost in hi mind was the
trimming he received from Barre a. few
weeks ago. After a grave and deliberate
consultation between Dudley and Vail

during the rounds immediately follow-

ing the retirement of Tuck, Vail posi-
tively refused to be humiliated by the
local fence busters, who were banging
the pill like leaguers. Washburn re-

mained at his post through the re-

mainder of the game. Only thirteen hits
were made off him. During the lat-

ter part, in order to bring the agony
to an end, the locals went out in order
along d linen. Tommy Da-

vidson, the Valiant little Athletic pitch-
er, did not even dampen his sweat shirt.
Realizing his position, he ' took things
as a matter of course. Eight scattered
hits were gathered off his delivery.

The best playing by the visitors was
by "Brave" Fowlie, "the St. Michael's
catcher, who was drafted into service
at an eleventh how's notice by Dudley.

'He Bhowed up to great advantage behind
the bat, but his efforts to steady the
Hanover pitchers proved futile. Brave's

- REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.

Mas. Wikslow Soothiicu Svscr hu ben
Med for over SIXTY YBARS by MILLIONS at
MOTHERS for their CHILDREN WHILK
TKKTHINQ. with PKEFKCT bUCCKSS. It
BOOTHKS the CHILD, KOFTENS the GDUa
ALLAYS all PAIN, CURBS INU COLIC, and
It the beat remedy for DIARKHCKA. It it ab
solutely barmles. Be aure and k for "lira.
Winalow'a Soothing eiyrup," and take no othef
tuna, lweiuy-nv- c ceau Dotue.

.WfrrrtS

OXFORDS,
did you say?

We've so many that we
do not know where to com-

mence to tell you about
them.

If we describe one Ox-

ford style, we'll neglect
some other just as good.

If you've any sort of an
Oxford thought in your
mind, come here to the
People's Shoe Store and
let us show you the styles.

If you are pleased with
our Shoes, we give you (2)
two pairs of "Wunder-hose- "

with every pair of
Oxfords at $3.50, $1.00 or
$4.50, this week.

PEOPLES SHOE STORE
C S. Aa draws, Prep.

Barra Varmemt

1116 2

12 12 1

2 1 10 0 0
0 0 0 0 1

0 10 10
0 0 2 2 1

0 0 0 0 0
0 0 10 2 1

0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

4 5 24 13 6

Here is a style for any
man to wear; the young
fellows will like it for its
smart lines; the older men
will like it for the same
thing and for the dignity
and distinction it shows.

Hart Schaffner
& Marx

made it; they have made a

lot of others just as good.

Come in and let us show
you what they are like.

Moore & Owens,
Barre's Leading Clothiers

Tel. 66-- W 122 No. Main St.

GOVERNORS TO

MEET IN COLORDO

This Year's Conference to Be the Most

Comprehensive Yet
Held.

Madison, Wis., July 28. Arrange-
ments for the sixth annual governors'
conference which is to be held at Colo-

rado Springs for five days, commencing
August 26, were completed Saturday by
Secretary Miles C. Riley of Madison.
The organization consists of governors,
former governors and goverror-elec- t

from all states in the union.
This year's convention, according to

Secretary Riley, will be the largest and
most comprehensive the governors have
ever held.

IN THE FIELD
OF SPORTS

George Cassidy, the former University
of Vermont football star, has signed to
coach athletics at the University of Ma-

nila, Philippine Islands. Cassidy, though,
will devote the greater part of his time
to football. While at Vermont, Cassidy
was looked upon as one of the best
football players in the collegiste world.
He wss also prominent in basketball,
baseball and track. Since leaving Ver-

mont, he has coached at Colorado state
college and at St. Anselm's college, Man-

chester, X. H. Of late he has appeared
in Barre with the St. Anselm's baseball
team.

Speare, the youngster, who is twirl-
ing such remarkable ball for the St.
Johnsbury team, is said to be the same
Speare that gained prominence while
pitching for St. Albans high school dur-
ing the past season. This southpaw is
said to be slated for the University of
Vermont this fall. Under competent
coaching, he is bound to develop into a
first-clas- s college twirler.

Jones of the Toledo club of the Amer-
ican association is leading the league in
batting, with a percentage of ..'Ifltf. Ross-ma- n,

tho former Xap, is walloping the
pellet for .315. Hobe Ferris, the former
Boston American player, has an average
of .720.

REE
A beautiful Class Service

Set, suitable for berries, sal-

ads, ices, etc., will be given
for 100 Trade Marks taken
from any of B. T. Babbitt's
Soap Products.

It is a near cut glass serv-
ice and looks like the real
article.

Present your Trade Marks
at the drug store.

D.F.DAVIS, "The Druggist
262 No. Main St., Barre

Lyons, ss ...... 4

Shepard, 2b .... 4

Jacques, lb .... 4

Pera, cf, 4
Hitchcock, p .... 4

Sylvester, 3b ... 4

Cniickshank, rf.. 3

Lorimer, c 3

Thompson, If ... 0

Gidella, If 2

Totals 32

Italian A.
ab. r. po.

Bottigi, If ...... 5 2 2

Williams, 3b ... 4 3 3

Clari, ss 5 3

lomom, c 0 12

Calcagnl, lb . . 1

Giacamuzzi, 2b 1

Ricciarelli, cf . 0
Boston, p 0
Marches!, rf . . 1 0

Totals 3H 11 11 27
Italian A. C 1 0 4 0 3 2 0 1 11

Hardwick 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 04
Three-bas- e hit Clari. Two-bas- e hits
Williams, Giacamuzzi. Bases on balH
By Hitchcock 4, by Beaton. Struck

out By Beaton 12, by Hitchcock 8. Hit
by pitched ball Thompson. Stolen
bises Giacamuzzi 2, Calcagni, Shepard,
Hitchcock. on base I. A. C. 6,
Hardwick 3. Double play Clari to Cal-

cagni to Williams. Passed ball Ixiri-me- r.

Wild pitches Hitchcock 2. I'm-pire- s

Vivian and Fraser. Time 1 hr.
45 m.

Random Shots.

Lyons made a brief stay with the
Brattleboro tem jn the Twin State
league, at the beginning of the season.

Williams and Clari had a sharp tussle
in deciding who should carry away the
batting honors.

Cruiekshank is the man who iued to
make history in amateur wrestling cir-

cles before he betook himself to the Cale-
donia granite center.

Young Bros.' grout pile no longer fur-

nishes a free outlook over the diamond
for poor and indigent fans. The. 1. A. C.

management has shut off the view by
adding several layers of boards along the
rim of the rear fence.

The stonecutters' band was much in
evidence throughout the game. The mu
sicians were almost alone in making the
afternoon one of gayety.

DR. CIIAS. II. STOWELL
ADVISES MOTHERS TO

USE COMFORT POWDER
He says "A careful study of the in

gredients of Comfort Powder fully con
vinces me that it possesses aniiscpuc,
soothing and healing properties of the
highest value. 1 nave examined n ny
every method at my command, mciua- -

ing a praetieaJ test in a number or dis
eases and unnatural conditions of the
skin and in everv case it verified the
claims set forth for it."'

Unlike ordinary talcum powders. Com
fort Powder is skillfully medicated,
that's why it '

unequalled for all skin
affections of infant and adults. Be
sure you get the genuine with the signa-
ture of E. S. Si kes on the box.


